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Otr During the last session of Con-
gress 'our revenue laws could have

•lbeet attended in accordance with the
recommendations of Pres't. Bodhan-

•an, to the satisfaction ,of'the iron
;Masters and all others :interested, if
the .opposition had not been fearful
itkat'4‘wOilld ?give=- ,a little political
feapitiiito; theDemocratic party. The
Democracy of the north were ready
and willing, to the prejudice of their
political friends of other sections,, and
whose interests are different from
those ofPennsylvania, to make the
sacrifice. But theirhonest intentions
were of no avail, by the alliance of
the Opposition with the free-traders,
in lkfrindre. if not in fact, ;and
thnestdOwas.a disregardcor the Pres-
ident's Tecommendations 'and no re-
4ief. when the time 'for ac-
tion ims,gone by, the opposition shed
their !usual crocodile tears over the
prefsent sistaof affairs. Theywill con-
tinue to done until after the next elec-
tion, makewhat capital out of the mat-
terthey can, and should the opporta-
uity be presented the next Congress
will Again defeat Protection by some
lactoof ,COMMiSSIOR oromission. They
do not desire Protection, but they
want to keep the subject in polities.
It is surprising that those interested
do notsee the hypocrisy. We charge
that if distress follows our present
excessive importations, the opposition
will be responsible therefor.

S:r Corn. Stewart, in accordance
with a resolution of the lastCongress,
has received from the President, his
commission as Senior Flag Officer of
t'ke Ilmited States Navy.
'r Hon. George W. Jones, of To-

*a, has accepted the appointment of
Minister to Bogota, and will sail from
New York on the sth of May.

.1):37, An old fashioned foot-pad at-
itezaptiiit mail robbery was made last
week in Berks county. The mail rid-
e between Reading and Unionville
was attacked by a person who de-
manded the Mail-bags or his life. The
rider resisted, received a stab in the
grin, but frustrated the contemplated
rePNIFY:.

The ()inoinnati Gazette saysthat
Weiss bier is to some extent supplant-
ing lager beer in that city. It has
much more carbonic acid, and so little
alehohol that it is almost impossibleto
get drunk upon it. This bier /hails
from Berlin. H. Hartman makes it
in,Lebanon.

• TUB OPPOSITION.—What a contemp-
tible figure the Opposition now cut !

It_ impossibleimpossible to ascertain the aim
or object of their vociferous endeav-
ors. It'is absolutely impossible for a
rational voter of Pennsylvania to de-
termine what the Opposition want,or
even what they ,pretend to, want.
The slave power is their cry—the
slave power—but they do not men-
tion - a single particular, wherein
the slave power can injure, or desires
to *jure, the people of Pennsylvania.
It is the merest sound and fury sig-
nifying nothing.

WAR IN EnuovE.—Late news from
Europe are indicative ofwar, notwith-atandinithe efforts made to settlethe
diffieultieS thathave arisen bypeaceful
negotiations. Acrisis isbelieved tobe
at hand. Great bodies of Austriantroops'are on the move for Italy.—There is also great activity inPrance.
•We•should not be surprised to hear bythe, •next arrival that hostilities had
commenced.

O Col: James W. Quiggle,[of this
State, has been appointed, by Presi-
dent Buchanan, Consul for the UnitedStates at Antwerp. Mr. Quiggle was
formerly member of the Pennsylva-
nia Senate.

Oz The Trial of Ex-,Tudge Daniel
B. Vondersmith, of Lancaster, charg-ed with forging certificates to a num-
ber of,Band Warrants, was commenc-
ed in the U. S. District Court at Phil-
adelphia, in the forepart of last week.

TELE Prsx's PEAK BunnLE.---The
Western Railroad and Hotel interests
are rather over-doing thePike's Peak
business,. Almost every mail brings
us large placards, with maps, &c., and
very, exultantletters from various par-
ties wholaVe gone to the land of
gold, and written home details of
their marvelous success. But these
narrative's invariably wind up by rec-
ommendingsome particular route as
by far the laest,,and some specialrail-
roadvas the only one by, which this
new California can be safelyreached.
It will be eminently,prudent for per-
sons who can get a tolerable living
Bast of the Mississippi not to be too
easily dazzled by the rosy - lotionsabout Pike's Peak.

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.--A FAMILY NEWS( AP
(*- The real estate' of :Ex-Gov. Da-

vid Er Porter, at Harrisburg, consist-
ing of Ake large furnace, his dwelling-
house on Market street, and •other
-Valuable property, was advertised _to
be-sold last week by'the Sheriff. The
sale -was stayed. The personal prop-
-ertiy vas sold.

Hauls RYx.—The Reading papers
noticerye raised in that county, al-
ready in head. Two stalks, 2 feet 8
inches in length, were brought to the.
Alder °face, by Mr.'43bneck, of -Nutt-
lenberg.

SAMUIL BAUEL,,Esq., a member of
the 'House of Representatives from
Carbon county;iiietilitllarrisburg, on
Wednesday 'night, of erysipelas.—
The•deeeased was about 34 year of
age; she was married during the re-
cent .session of the Legislature.

00" John W. Maynard, En., of
Williamsport, has been appointed an
additional Law Judge of Allegheny
county.
fc'"l ,o The appropriations made by
the Legislature at the last session
amount in the aggregate to about ea.
000,000.

THE MUNICIPAL ELSOTION in 'Phila-
delphia, will take Pao) on Tuesday,
the •3d of •May. A City Commission-
er, City Treasurer, twelve Select Coun-
oilmen, for two years, and one for
one year, eighty-nine Common Coun-
oilmen together with Aldermen,
School Directors, Assessors, Consta-
bles, Judges and Inspectors, aro to be
elected. Nominations have already
been made •by the two parties, and
the contest promises to be em exci-
ting one.

Boys under.sevetteeri are to be ar-
rested for rann'ing*ith Fire Compa-
nies in Philadelphia hereafter. Sev-
eral examples were made last week.

THE LAST CALL.-.—Tho MffieriteS
over in New Jersey got into their
heads that the world was coming to
an end on Monday last, at which time
the 2,300 days ofDaniel Bc. 14v. will
be "up." Nevertheless, it is saidthat,
notwithstanding this apparent -belief
in the general collapse, some 4rd the
;tyrettren were caughtbuying and sell-
ing stocks, .and other such things,
"on time,"---the time to run from -sir
weeks to three months from date!

From Kansas we learn that the of-
ficial majority in favor of calling a
State Constitutional Convention was
3 1381 votes. The Convention.will as-
semble in June, and Governor-Meda-
iy has issued his proclamation to that
effect.

An English paper says- the Prince
of Wales will be Viceroy of Ireland
before the close of 11360.

It is currently reported that Sir E.
B. Lytton will be the next Governor
of Canada:--possibly General-in-Chief
of the proposed North American Con-
federation. •

Oz The Legislature *shortly before
adjournment passed a law, which has
been signed by the Governor, restoring
to the Courts discretionary power in
the granting of tavern licenses. The
people also have the right to petition
and remonstrate.

TrIE MILITARY OF 011 R STATE.—The
election for all commissioned officers
throughout the State, except M.ajorGen-
erals, will take place in June next, in
the different volunteer companies.—
These officers are elected for five years.
The Major Generals are elected in July
following by the commissioned Officers.
An oversight existed in the late militia
law, by which all the Major Geneals
were continued in office one year suc-
ceeding the election of commissioned
officers. It being desirable that the
terms of the Major:Generals and other
commissioned officers 'should be nearly
uniform, an amendment to the law was
passed by the Legislature a day or two
before the close of the session, prOvid-
ing for the election of the Major Gener-
als in the month following the election
of the commissioned officers.

Kr- The body of Josiah Missimer
Engineer of the Locomotive "Perkio.
men," which blew up,at the Palls of
Schuylkill, on the morning of the 80th
ult., was found on Monday morning
week, in the River Schuylkill, near the
Columbia bridge. Notwithstanding the
fact that the body had lain in the water
nineteen days, and been considerably
disfigured, most likely by the explosion,
his friends at once identified it as that
of the unfortunate man. The mostdil-
igent search had been made for his re-
mains since the accident, unsuccessful-
ly, until Monday morning, when the
body was found at the place above stat-
ed by 'two persons who were crossing
the river in a boat. The remains were
taken to the home of the deceased, in
Pottstown, the same evening. and buried
on the following day.

SHARI' PRACTICE.-A New York
broker, undertaking to turn a dishonest
penny, last week, was "hoisted by his
own petard." X man offered him $5,-
000 in gold dust which hqsaid had been
.stelen, for half its value. The broker
seized the opportunity, weighed the dust,
found it all right, and paid,over the mon-
ey. Almost immediatelY a profeased
policeman came in, said belted ascer-
tained he was in possession of a certain
parcel of gold dust, and must arresthim
and seize the dust. The broker was
much alarmed, and finally offered the
officer eight hundred dollars in bills to
release him and keep mum The offer
Was accepted and the money paid. The
broker then concluded it was best to get
rid of the gold as soon as possible, buton attempting to sell it, found it wasonlycopperfilings. The policeman wasalso bogus, and the brokerfinds himselfminus 3,000 which should be a waraing
to him not to deal hereafter; to stolengo e.

o—'The Broadway Theatre, Newircirk, is being torn down to make way
,tfor a magnificent store torival Stewart's.
The ground belongs to Judge Whiting,
who receives a ground rent of$60,000 a
year for it.

FURNACE ExmoitoN.--Ithie of the
puddling furnaces at the 'Cambria iron
Works exploded on Iridny last, result.
ing in the slight injury 'of one of the
workmen and apartial destruction of the
furnace roof,

Asurrwett.--:testerday morning a
most terrific explosion occurred at Pud-
dling l'urnace No. 12, resulting in the
breaking of many ofthe iron platescon-
fleeted therewith and the almost entire
wreck of the furnace. A. "helper em-
ployed at NO. 10, was slightly injured.

Dtvoscx CASE INBUTLER COUNTY.-
A letter from Butler, Pa., to the Pitts-
burg Dispatch, says:

"Quite an importarit divorce suit hat
been tried in our Court of Common
Pleas, Hon.Daniel Agnew.on the Bench,
in which AdolPhus Rebstock was
libellant, andIda Rebstock, respondent.
The trial consumed nearly three Idays,
and was one of interest, its tre.trespond-
ent is a young woman Of itbout sixteen
years rof age, -very -tettutifttl, and- the
laughter 'atone of the most wealthy and

respectable merchants of this place.—
The parties were married about two
years ago, the wife then being only four.
teen years of age. The libel charged
her with adultery with a man by the
name of John Hall, a merchant, also of
high standing, and the head of a large
family ; and upon this issue the cause
was tried' by a jury, John M. Hippie,
Esq., appearing for libellant;and J. N.
Purviance and son, forrespondent.

* 4 a * * *

After an able charge from the Court
of over an hour in length, the jury re-
tired, and returned in aboutf(teen min-
utes with a verdict ill !favor .ofilibellant.
The most important point in ibis case is,
however, yet undecided. Immediately
after libellant had filed his petition, it
appeared respondent had left, and gone
to Huntingdon, Indiana, and there ap-
plied for a divorce on the ground ofde-
sertion and ill-treatment ; and, to the
utter astonishment of libellant and his
counsel, she appeared in Court the day
subsequent to the verdict and filed ,cer-
tified copy of the record of said Hunt-
ingdon Court, divorcing her from the
bonds of matrimony, as a bar to a decree
upon the verdict obtained here.."- To this
plea libellant's counsel has fled an an-
swer, and thus the matter will Test until
the neat sitting of the' Court, when the
question as to the validityoftlrelndiana
decree will come before hie Honor.

Art EAR Our OF.P.—A Narrow Es-
tape: On Saturday evening about 6 o'
clock, a man named JohnLandis, in the
employ of Bitner tk Bro., as a hauler,
made a narrow escape of losing his life.
He was coming down North Prince at
with his dray, heavily', leaded, and sitting
on top . of a box. At the corner of Or-
ange the dray jolted heavily throwing
Landis off, and one ofthe wheels in pass-
ing grazed his cheek, and taking off his
ear. The man was picked up consider-
ably alarmed and taken to the office of
Dr. Witmer, where his "indispensable
side intelligencer" was tacked onagain.
—Lancaster Express.

An RUH:MAL BUT MUCHNEGLECTED DIIPAHT-
MENT.—Tbut childron are too "fast" is so univer-
sal a complaint that few readers give heed to such
a presentation. But the came of their premature
and unseemly advancement, and the manner in
which it is promoted, should beoonsidered by ev-
ery good citizen. Some of the most sensible sug-
gestions, which we have recently seen, are to be
found in the ll.eportoftheSaperintendent ofLaw-
.ronce (Mass) City Schools. To teachersand pa-
rents we especially commend the annexed para
grapbs

The law of tho State requires that every, teach-
er shall be competent to tench "good manners."
To do it, they must themselves' be exemplars of

good manners, refined in their habits, and ofeasy
and graceful deportment. Very many,probably
the majority, are so; neglect, in 'modern times,
amoneteaehers, to inculcate the virtues, (for good
manners are virtues), and the omission of all the
old-fashionedmanifestations of them on the part
ofohildren, are too Unpleasantly obvious to be
passed by without stricture. In theplacieof these,
wefind often a pert forwardness, a presumptuous
assurance, and, not seldom, a positive, audacity
of impertinence.

"The absence of restraint at home, the ill-judg-
ed indulgence, or the selfish love of case, which
oftenprompt a parent to he too little watchful of
his children, are ail fruitful nouri.shers of this
fault--a fault for which even the God-fearing Eli
was made to foci the awful judgments of the Al-
mighty." "Manners easily and rapidly mature
into morals, and the neglect of the proper culture
of the former shows itself in a coarseand boister-
ous way or speaking, in rough replies' to oivil
questions, in profane and obscene language, and
in rudeness and bad behavior at public assem-
blies, where boorish stamping of the feet, shrill
whistlings and eat calls, shrieks and yells, dis-
gust all civil and refined people, and prevent all
oomfort and. enjoyment of whit .they may have
assembled to witness.'

.Potaquan.—lt is stated that several instances
have occurred in different parts of thecountry,
where children have died from the , effects ofpois-
on taken into the system, by swallowing the new
nickelcent. As this coin is small and easily swal-
lowed, there is great danger in allowing young
children to have them in their poisession. It isevery bad habit, and grows upon the child, un-
til by-and-by fips, levies and quarters disappear
these= way. In such cases the happiness of en-
tire families have been poisoned. Instances
have been known Wiiere men have, by 'indulging
the habit, swallowed entire farms, brick houses
and whole plantations of nigger&

Wictattt Hencus resides in Guildhall, Ver-
mont. A school teacher punished the Daughter
of William Hopkins by making her occupy a
lower seat in the school.. William Hopkins invi-
ted him to his house,.and there beat him with an
oaken whip stock. Hopkins then went, before
t4eGrand Jury, complained of 'himself, pleaded
guilty, and was fined one dollar. The .teacher
being dissatisfied, brought a civil suit for dame-
'gee, and recovered seven hundred dollars.

YOU may insert a thousand excellent things in'A newspaper, and never beard a-word of appro.
baleen from the Readers, but just let a para-
graph.alip in, not pulled to their tastes, and you
will be sure to bear of it.

It is reportod that a hot pie, on a window sill
in Boston Mass has bean seized by the police
for smoking in the streets.

Sarong B. Clay has been re-nominated
for Congress by the Democrats ofFranklin coun-
ty, Kentucky, in spite ofbis previous declination,

IMPORTANT TO TIM LADlES.—trader a flaming
caption, the -N,ew York. LIZRAILA announces thereceipt of advices,froni its Paris coreppondenbv-
,tbat "the'lliroPiers 'Eugene le preparing on entire
revolution of **dress toilijone.

HORRIBLE CANNIBALISM.
The Maeracre of the St. Nato Passengers.

(From the Sydney, Iturtrafia Herald.]
The Chinese passenger of the St. Paul, who

was reseeed by the steamer Styx, and arrived on
Tuesday, has furnished us with the following ac-
count-of a massacre of the Chinese raseengers
by the St. Paul, wrecked at Rossel Island :

"The ship went on shore,daring the night, and
when she struck, the paiSengers all rushed on
deck, making a great outcry, upon which the
Captain drove them all below again. Whoa day-
light brake, we landed by means of the boats on
an Island, where we remained two days without
any water, when some of us went on board the
ship again to get. some provisions. The
Captain left in hie boat with some of the Grow,
and we were not disturbed by the natives for a
mouth after he was gone; they then came over
from the mainland, distant about three•quarters
of a mile, and made en attack on us. Some of
us had doable-barreled' `carbines, but we got
frightened and threwthezi away . Ties -onlyaahite
man'left with us, after the thiteirtititt tittaptain
Pennard, was a Greek, who, 'having 'Mined him-
self with a enthtss, Ettight desperately, and kill-
ed a grest'aiatty of'the natives before he was ov-
erpowered. They then took all our clothing, An.,
Whiehlhey partly destroyed. Any valuables that
they Tound, such as sovereigns, rings, he., they
placed in a lid, bag, Which each man carried
round his ,nook. .7 A Watch. particularly excited
their attention, as they4ela continually opening.

. . , -...

it, to observe the reflection of their faces in OS
.

glass. At night we were ,placed in the centre Of
a clear piece of ground, had fires lit In several
places, the natives keeping a regular watch over
ns, and during the day they would select four or
five Chinese, andafterkilling them,roast the flesh
and eat it, what was not consumed being dupe--
iced in their nets. Their mode of proceeding was
as follows :—The victims being decided on they
were taken out and be4ten all over(excepting the

iiiiiiihead) with a kind of 4ob, and then &eta fl,
ripping the stomach oen. The body',
.cut up in small pieces ftud divided, tE

~_
,'

toes and brains being 'eagerly sought attire tiliti
bones were then collected, anti either lsurnttri
thrown away. I saw ten of my fellAr popa.,

1 kora killed in this way On one occasion,: sew -

of the Chinese took a boat which belonged (*the
-ship, and wentover to the mainland at night tip
get steno water, but never returned ,,sowe thought
they had been killed. Every day they brought,
us cocoanuts or some wild roots to eat, and np
pearod to be quite friendly with ns. This state
of things continued until I was taken off the Is-
land. When 'I loft, there were only four Chinese
and the Greek alive, ad the rosthaving been kill-
ed. I sae. those fire the day the steamer came in
eight, but "when the natives saw the boats com-
ing-on shore they took jthem to the mountains.—
; was siek.andlame, and they would not carry mo,

BO that I watched my opportunity and 'contrived
to conceal myself amonk the rocks until the boat
came on shore. They are very numerous,but do
net appear to have any chiefs among them. They
live on cocoanuts, of which they are large quanti-
ties, and a kind of yam, which they roast before
eating; bet beyond a few, dogs, I sets neither ani-
dials nor fowls of any kind."

John Travis,_ the greatest champion of
pistol shooting in the united States, proposes to
establish class in ila.ltinaere. In the West be
hasmet The most signal success. lie has bad in
R'entucky and Virginia the most fashionable la-
dies' classes. The Richmond Whig gives the fol-
lowing account of his shooting upon the occasion
of hie trial shot there made a trial of his
skill yesterday, and the results were as follows:
distanceof each shot, about fourteen paces with
deliberate aim attbefiguro,, bit the heti eleven
times intWeive''shots CM"piste]. 'between
his knees, hit the ball four times in live shots...—
The eight figures marked on the board were then
struck successfully, at the random call of one of
the spectators. Capt. Travis' servant then took
his position near the figure, and held a perces-
sion cap box—of the diameter of,half a dollar—-
between his thumb and fore-finger. The Cap-
tain took deliberate aim at this object, and sent
a bullet through it midway between the centre
and circumference. He closed the exhibition of
his extraordinary skill by firing at a half dime

placed between his feet, with only the width of
the coin separating them. This shot was also
successful, the coin being struck without detri-
ment to the Captain's boots or shoes.

A witness before Sedge B—, of Mississippi,
in answer to> n question, replied; "Yes eir-ree
Bob !" Whereupon the Judge said ; "Mr. Clerk,
fine Mr. Jones five dollars for the ree, and five for
the Bob !"

Ma, A besutiful woman is like a great truth or
a great happiness, and his no more right to cover
herself with a green -veil or any abomina-
tion, than the sun has to put on green spectacles.
—Exchange.

Of coarse they havn't. Beautiful objects in na-
tura were made to please the eye, and a pretty
woman adds not a little to that sense ofgratifies-
tion. Besides, bow provoking it is when a lady
bows to you on the street, and you are bound by
the rules ofetiquette to return the saletation, to
be deprived by the opaque folds of a veil, the
-pleasure of knowing who has honored you with a
recognition. Out upon them, say we.

A NEW Movsstaur.—The negro colony in Up-
per Canada has selectedfive of their number to
visit Afrioa to select a site for a new colony,
which they have determined to found in a hot
climate.

PRIMITIVE MODES OF WOREINO 'amt.—The
early productions of the Malagasy 'smiths wore
necessarily rude, but since the instructions giv
en to a large number ofyouths by the thorough-
ly qualified English smith sent outwith the mis-
sionaries, their work has boon improved,- and is
,ereditable to their intelligence and skill, especi-
ally when tho simple apparatus by which it is
Produced is considered. The smith's who work
'for the government sometimes form almost en-
tire villages, and work together in sheds; but
the native smith, who on his own account plies
his craft, works at the south end of his dwelling
Iris forge is a simple affair ; the earthen floor of
his house forms the hearth for his fi re, which is
kept together by three or four stones. The bel-
lows consist of two wood en cylinders with pis-
tonS, similar to those which supply the draft for
the smelting furnace. The anvil, which is about
6 inches square, 6 inches high, is lot into a piece
of wood fixed in the ground, with the water
-trough, tongs, hammers, and other tools near it.
The smith'squats on a piece of plank or board on
the floor, and his assistants sit or stand oppo-
site him with sledge-hat:enters in their hands to
strike when required and by this simple process
the'srticles of iron in gapers! use among all
clasies of the people are produced.--.Ellie ihres
Visite to Madagascar.

SAD:Ct.—We have long supposed this celebra-
ted drug, , bad come to -be an exploded humbug,
but we are assured by those skilled in the heal-
ing art, that not,the Saroparilla itself is to be
blamed for this conolusfon, but , the miserable
`Worthless preparations of it,that have been palm-
ed ofi'lpon the commtniity—preparations which
contain about as much ofits virtues as they do of
gold dust. It is a commercial fact that almost
all ofthe Sarsaparilla gathered in the world, is
consumed in the old countries of Enrage, where
the science of medicine, has reached its highest
perfection, and where they know the bost what
to employ for the mastery of tbe.,diseaso. Honcowe are glad to find that we iiWpow to have a
compound ofthis excellent alterative, which can
be relied on, and our community will not need beassured, that any thing Doer. Area makes, is
worthy of their confidence. Ile has boon for years
engaged •in'eliminating this remedy (see adv'g
eels,) designing to ;make it hie "chef d' ouvre"
,which should add,thes_orcenting glory-to his al-

inicriable M41.14141611: - American C'ett;/tfiur
Pork A -

SWARTZ & BRO.
CAM

DRALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS, QURENSWARR,

GROCERIES, &o.

BALL BUILDING,
MARKET STREET.

Cash paid for all kinds of Country Produce

Merchant.Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

SB. RAMISZY hes removed to 'tiro iirieoto iOnth
. from Henry hFltine's Stole, 'and 400Ili the Ems

gill Hotel, wherikhe wlllkegle"fitt 4siMitnent of Cloths,
Catiatteres, aild'resttirits.,'Med-fiay Madeclothing and
furnishinggoodskhchibr Sliirte,Hoso, Glove". Handker-chiefs, Nedirtids,"&e.,"&e.;.',4dl Ofwhich will be Hid as
cheap mat ally other establishment n Lebanon.

CUSTOMER WORK attended to promptly, and good
grafahteed. 5. 5.RAMSAY.Lebanon, April 13,1859.

Public. Notice
given tbat CYRUS X. SNAVBLY, of therEtoircbugih of Lebanon, has this day executed A Deedof Assignment of his book account and unsettled claims

to the undersigned for the benefit of several creditorsnamed in the , gtdd deed of assignment. All personsknowing them to be indebted to the said Cyrus 13.Snavely, are revieited to make promptpayment to theundersigned. JOHN G. SNAYHLY.
Lebanon, April 4,1069.

New Coach Making Establish-
Merit:*
The pndersignea reapeetfulEy

'; informeiho public that. he has
•" - again courmeneedthe COACIX MAIL-

BURINRBB, in the Borough of Lebanon, on the
Pinegyove Road, near Major's Agricultural Wareroom.
lie w7ll keep on hand, or make to order, Carriages, end
all kinds of running vehicles. RIPNIKING also attended
to promptly. ills old friends and the publicanrespect-
fully invited togive him acall.

H. BISTILLfIIAT, Agent.
Lebanon, April 6,1859.-6"

News'Goods.
suetreesived, i new lot of WATCURS, such as Gold

Sad SilverPlanting ,Anchere andOilinders,AMERICANtHATCHES. and a large Variety of new style JEWEL-az cheap as usual, by BEXZENSTEIN a BRO.
'f . i r.Gam_and See.

ele4WltsiMetielilherfp tit-Fahey boods.artid IdWelry,

frale Ctitley, Musical Instrument,

.
RevOlvers, Pistols,

.0,,u,:t..fristid ',Ranh strings, nnd a gre,at many other fancy
_

4assifal articles, lust openedand sold at low prime,
REIZENSTEIN . IMO'S.

. I'''*• ' ' ''
-

Jewelry andPanay Store.

airtelnonales, Purges and Pock-
et Books. .'

irt 4WIwo
ea es, Wallets, Bony belts;ofdifferent sizes

adiesalags, Card Oases, Combo,Bruehee,l ecdies,Work-
ing Scissors.Penknives, Pencils, &c., &c., verylow at

REIZENSTRIN & BRO'S,
Opposite the; House:

Pedlars,
and other small dealetp,can buy all kind ofnotions at
Philadelphia prideatar RBIZENSTRIN t BRO' S.

Opposite the Court House.

s rater's Notice.
iIIi,TOTIOR 1a berebir given that letters ofAdministra•
jy tion on the estate of Michael ,Ifetterrean, dee'd.,
late of the borough of Lebanon, Lebanon minty, Pa.,
have been granted to the undersigned, of the borough
and county aforesaid. Therefore, all persons having
claims /*hist said astate will please present them, and
those Indebted arerequested to -make payment.

PIIARIS CASSIDY, Adminlatrator.
Lebanon, 'April 6,1556,6t.

Great 'Stockof Sprino•Goods
IWol3l3Thike occasion to inform my friends and cus-

tomers that lam now, for the &wind time in the East,
for SPRING, and SUMMER GOODS,
'whichWill lid opened by the close of tide week Orbegin-Mg of next. Itwill bo no fine a Stock of Foreign and
American Dry Goods, as can possibly be selected by any
Merchant from thisConnty.
I would cordially invite all cash buyers, or what is

equivalent, approved Four Month'S Buyers, or buyer in
Exchange for produce, to call and examine my stock. I
nesure youit will well repay the trouble.

Thanking you for past favors, I am yours truly,
Lubsnon, March 2.4'59. OEO. PFLEGER.

Notice.
. ,

Lebanon County Agricultural" and Bottled-
- turalVideiety.

AMEETING of the members of the above will be
held in- the Court house, Lebanon; on 'Natuirliiy;

May 7,1819, at 1 o'clock, I'. 81. All the members, as
well as others wishing to become such, as requwited to
attend,as business of importance will be transacted.

WM. _RANK, President
WILLIAM Mace, Rec. Seely, [Lebanon, Apiil 20, 1889.

Town Lots at Private Sale.
►7IIIESE BUILDING LOTS 'aro Pleasantly situated in

nthriving port of theBorough of Lebanon, and will
offer an excellent opportunity to parsons desirous of in-
vesting profitably in real estate. Prices ranging from
$75 to $lOO. For further particulars apply to

Lebanon, April 20,1059 .SAMUEL HARBESON.
SPRING. 1859.

HENRY dr, STINE
Have just received a splendid assortment of

FANCY DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND
QUBENSWARE, Comprising Dress Fabrieks in
all varieties. . .

Black and fiincy Mks of every description, Ribbons,
Gloves, nosiery, Mitts, Cravats,' lidkfs.. white' Goods;
Linen Goods, Embroideries, Lace's, Shawls and Mantil-
las.

Also, a full and Complete assortment of
-cLoTris; .'CASSINIERES, and

YESTINGS,
to which we invite the attention of Cash and prompt
four months buyers.

There's nouse doubting,
OurDRY GOODS

ARE BOUGHT .
• RIGHT,

When we offer Prints at 61% centsper yard, Lawrie at
634 centxper yard, Fine Brown Sheeting6XandBleach-
ed cent, Dolanes, fancy, at 1234 ate.
per yard, Rich Black Silk at 75 and 57 cents per yard,
Nice Plaid: 'tit 0%cents par yard, and an endless
-variety of Yalenchr and Byadere, Striped 'Dress Goods,
for ladles. Call and Examine, at

HENRY *STINE'S.
FREER GROCERIES.

FOR Cheap N.0. Sugar, Call at
ILENRY & swims

FOR Cheap Molasses, Call at HENRY & STiNE`S.
FOR Good CanvassedHams, Call at

HENRY & STINE'S.

FOR GoalRio, Ohl Cangri lava Coffee, Callat
HENRY & STINE'S.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
GrandRushfor the People's Head Quarters!THE ACTION •

(IF the Legislature of the Commonwealth of pen,
lJ sylvania, in reference to the Borough ofNORT.i
LEBANON, bas caused an unusual degree ofexcite.meat among its quiet inhabitants, but not near so
much as the Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND SOMMER GOODSrat the MANSION lIOUSE STORM OF
Messrs. Flinch & Brother.
Jar- The Proprietorsfeel confidentthat they are still

able to supply all their customers, and the "rest of
mankind," who will favor them withwith 'u call, with any
variety of aeffaragsr ams.

The new system enables them to sell at 'natty re.tfultettpriefs, which they hope will be a great inducemeat for ail &sirensof buying cheap, to giro them acall. Cali and see for yourselves.
Sir Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially invitedto give them a call, and examine for themselves.
North Lebanoxt Borough, April 20, 1869.

Assignee Niitice.
r hive beeb, by x ,robHullti2iry deVoiratsgitlmiwinst, appointed Assignees;of HENRY rt.lllllSSErtilpt and Wife of 8191creek tomtit-ship, Lebanon county, in trust for the benefit of.eredi.tors, all persons Indebted to the said Assignor, are tn•quested to make immediate payment, and thOso havingclaims or domande against him, will make known thesame without delay.

The Books are in the hands of Qatatt B. STEWART,Neg., of lifilicreektownship, who is authorized to makesettlement, and to whom all those indebted to, or havingclaims against said Assignor, will please tipply.
. JONATHAN ILLlG,,htillerook,GEO.. H. MILLER, Ilehnoberg,April 20,1859. Assignees.

.0110. L.ATKINS. O. T. ATKINS.G. L. ATKINS ..Sc
lIAVING united, inthe BOOT and SnotBetuarses; and fromtheir determination to

.
, be punctual, and Make

none but the best. of
Work, they feellikeec.' • - Bolting a large ofPub•lie patronage. They, .

will eivraya be found
_ at their OLD STAND,/Mew thm.Dnee,) Market Street, nearly opposie. WidowRae, Efotel, where they will be ready to serve andplease their customers.They have now on hand Ilk large assortment ofBOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,CARPET BAGS,I e., which they offer atreduced prices,Porsone dealing at this silos STORE,. can besuited with READY-MADE WORK. or havirAt made toorder. Satisfaction is always warranted. .

• Particular attention given to the REPAIRING orBoots and ,Shoes. [Lebanon, April 20,1858. ;
ID yousee ATKINS& BRO.'S New Boot and Shoo

1tikt
BINS & BRO.'S Nowßoot aid Shoe Store in fitted; • uP In good order for eorofortand conveidence, bothor ladles and Gantleman.,

•A 'THINS 'a BRO. promise to be , punctual, and "MVO*.deavor to please all iehonuty Minn&MIfor Bootsand Shoti.

DARKNESS DISPERSED
.di GREATREDUOTIOAV IN THE PRICE OP

COAL OM LAMPS.
Wffi are now prepared to furnish those, that wish to

tin this safe, brilliant and Cheap Light, with
LAMPS, ata reduction of 30 per cent, on former prices.
We are enabled to do this by having our Manufacturing.
*militias increased. Seery family that studies their own
tnteresfwill buy them ; they are so well known that a
descriptll of their manyvirtues is unnecessary.

We will also, have a anpply of the hest COAL OIL on
hand, so that no difficultycanarise.from that sourCe.

CU LAWS Mr 411. WERRANIED,IO 01911 SATISFACTION.
When you cone to the City, call and Ece them, and

lutawill notregrit.'yoar visit, Wholesale Dealer; will
at once ede the*Mirage 'of buying from the Manulac-
*wing Depot. Send for a Prate List, or we will forward
maples by "express.

• ..41eo,rdanufactorers of the lure? erne or
ASI-F I XT U RES,

' tianineinsChandeliere, Pendouti, Entry lights Brackets
and Portable Lights.

THE NON EXPLOSIVE (MB LAMP.
which le the best Lamp of the kind extant. Lenin O.

and Casiernese LAMPS- COriimittece of Churches,
- /talls, and other Public Edifices, can select

from a large and varied assortment.
at a lower irate than elsewhere. .

air All persons sending orders by mail, by distinctly
writing for what they Want, will have them attended to
as advantage°.wily as if they favored us with-a personal
visit. : HORNING & HEIDRICH., Agents,

No an North Second Street, above Vino,
March 50, 1859.
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W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M. Good,)

Bookseller and Stationer,
MARKET SQ'ffll.lo, LEBANON.

. .ARD lies :arrays on-Land the latest publications.
Histories, Biographies. Sketches of Travels, the

Poets of Europe and this country, Classic Literature of
the German, English, French, Latin, Greekand Hebrew,
and lightreading matter, can be obtained at his store;
also, Biblical histories of various authors on Cburelt
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody, can be accommodated at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.
Sehool Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on bend, end sold at the lowest possible
CASII PRICE.

Also, Piano, Flute, 'Violin, and. Guitar Music, and In.
structora. The greet feature of

WARD'S BOGESTORE
Is that you can get all the Monthly Magatinel ofBoa-

ton, New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, and all the
DAILY 'AND IVEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

Of every city and town of importance in the 'United
Statue.

PAPER lIANOTN9'SOf every `variety of patternsand; e•lstO
Windt/so shades,a new article, and sold at alittle advance on cost price.

IVA)ID.'a . •the place, in short, to go to foe alt 'yOti.want in his line.
He dots dot think it too inilett. trouble to wait on hie
customers; he is obliging, and what isbetter than all,
his customers will get what they want, and at prices'that will suit them.

Cduntry Storekeepers and Retailers can be supplied at
WARD'S

and will save 25 per cent, by pore'haslng from him, iu-
stead of et Philadelphia or elsewhere.

4glr ORDERS for books, periodicals, &c., will receive
prompt attention.

REMEMBER—Ward's Bookstore is the place. Any-
body can direct youthere on inquiry.

Lebanon, March 24, 1859.

TEST RECEIVED a superiorPORT WINE, very dol-t 7 irate; also SCOTCEI ALE, LONDON PORTER, CATAWBA
BRANDT, and CISCIEWATI CEEAMPAGNE, at

REIGARTS Wine and Liquor Store.

Fence Paling..
5000 easyPiecesee_eaopf a4nirOtiF9lcete'Prifen, will eteLr igetht
Landing, near Pinegrove road; North Ilianon Porough.

Apply to . G. LIGHT.
Nardi 30, 1850.-tf. •

_
.

To Sell at Private Sale.
A BOUT 50 feet Clapboard FENCE, a lotfof POSTS.

nn'old ROOF,a WATERBOX, a Carpenter's Work
Bench, a Oronnd Wheelbarrow, Fiche, Shovels. A:e. byLebanon, March 23, 1850. J. C. REISNER.

^lYatice
,

Is hereby given, that (Meetingof the Stockholders of
the LEBANON VALLEY BANK will be held at thebanking house, in Lebanon, on Monday, the 2nd ofMay

neat, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
JOS. RARCII, OutlierLebanon, April 5,,1859.

Lock Making and Repairing
lES subscriber respectfully iufurms the public thatThe bus commenced the above business in MarketStreet, Lebanon, a few doors south of Stickler's Mill,where ho will keep for sale Locks of every kind, fromthe most intricate Thief Proof Lock to the commonestvariety.

He also manufacturesall kinds of Etgo and CuttingInstruments, 'which will tic sold at moderate prices.
Ho Mso makes to Order and Repairs all work in hisiine of bfisiness. The patronage of tho pr.blie is solici-

ted. CLIARLES DEBOLD.Lebanon, April la, 1.859.-2ms.
---

Mowing andReaping Ma
. chine Agency.as. SLOSRET STREET, PIRIADELERIA..

Where FARMERS may see and judge for themselves,between
SIS -

OF THE REST
COMBINED MACHINES

NOW IN USE!And purchase the Machine of their choice.
& PASSMORE.

633 Market St.. Philadelphia.
April 6,1850.-3m.

Notice.
A EL Persona indebted to the firm of HENRY k1"11. S PINS, wiltpleeee call and make payment on or

beforethe Bth dayof APRI4 next.Lebanon, March 30 1839
• .Youth and rdanlsood,

TUST PUBLISHED, the 25th Thousand, and mailedin a sealed envelope, to anyaddress, post paid, onreceipt of three stamps.
A Medical essay'on the Physical exhaustion and De-cay of the Prime,caused by "Self-abuse," Infeetion.andthe injurious consequences of Mercury. By R. J. Cul:

'remelt, M. D, Member of the Royal College of Sur-geons, &o.
Spermatorrhrea or Seminal Emissions, General

and Nervous Debility, Impotency, Loss of Energy, De-
pression Of Spirits. Timidity, Disease of the sexual Or-gans,and Impediments' to Marriage, are promptly andeffectually.removedby the author's novel and most:suc-cessfulmode of treatment, by means of which the inval-id canregain pristine health without having recoursetodangerous and, expensive medicines.

(Prom theLondon Ltuteet.) .The best treatise ever written on a subject of vitalimportance to an, Hsell. wortby.theunthor's exaltod.rop.nation.
Address, the Publisheral. C. KLINE & C0.., IstAven-ue, eor .19th street: Post Box 4586, Now York.Citp„April 6,1869.-3 m. is.

tog TO tflE cm PLACE!
.74.1GER. .1441GE.it.

TT-EERY HARTMAN, the well-known Bretiver, him
removed his LAGER BEER SALOON to the large

and handsome three story house of .Mr.Arnold, in Cum-berlandstreet, west of the Malik Road, where he will bepleased to see his old friends and the public generally.litip-Limberger and Sweßzer Cheese, Holland Herring,&e., wholesale and Beta. Ills BBBIL is ofhis own wellknown Brewery. Lebanon, Jilt. 1,16.59.-tf.

michtel Lauser,
(braver eMulberry and Chestnutstreets, Zebanon,BIAPTPACTUILB4 OR
ORNAMENTAL CAST AND itTROITGET IRONRAILINGS

FR Genteteries,llrerandes, Balconfoii,Ptiblfe and Pri-vete Grounds, &c., ke., which he offers in great va-riety of ilesiame at lower prizeallian thosamecan be ob-tained elsewhere. Also, CITALN FENCES of every de-scription bimstaultly kept on hand.
August 25, 1858.--tf. •

500 Dollars Reward.
A REWARD of $250 will he given for such informa•

11. Con as may lead to the appreheasion and emvic,tion of the person or persons who maliciously run aFreight Car on the main track of the Lebanon ValleyBranch Railroad, at Annvillo Station, on the night of
. the 17th inst. And a similar Reward of $2BO for theapprehension and conviction of tho person or persons
who maliciously opened the switch at the same Stationon the night of the 25th inst.` AU good citizens ate, re.emmtfully and earnestly rogues ted.to give any inform-ation which may Iced to the detection and-punishmentof these enemies of the community; as the Rail ReadCompany are desiroua of seeming the utmost safety toell Passengers using their Route.

March80,1859. G. A. NICOLLS, Conl. Supt.

New. Tailoring Establisiameilt.ririx. Subscriber,direct from lihiltidelphik,has openeda Rtshi,mable &DP: tkoroom latelypied byby G. W.Daly as a barber shop,. where. he invitesall of' the citizens of Lebanon, and surrounding tkini-ty, to call and seekim, particularly if' hey want:a. goodfitting Coat, Pants or Vest. Waring. had long experi-ence in his Business, he flatters himself that he will beable to satisfy the most fastidious. Bois' Clothingmade to order. sm. Also CUTTING' in all its:various

Cal
Country produce

, taken ilLascharigetfomorork.-'—l arid Sae • G. it.ItBEDER.Aprll4ll3o:—ltt.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOSIAH FIACK3

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

inrAS 'REMOVED bis office to Mr.Robland'snewbuild-
JLIL leg, (second story, at the alley,) two doors east of
bis present location. [Lebanon, March 2,1859.4y.

J. B. BOWMAN.,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, has REMOVED hie office b
Funek's New Building, (secondstoryjOamberiang

street, Lebanon, Pa.•••
Lebanon, April!3,, 4.• •

Citalifitian Bucker
Ant; CONVEYANCEIL

10 hasn't:sou, withJohn Dohner, in South Lebanon.
bout I mile from Cornwall. P. O. Addreaw.—"C.Bucher,
Cornwali, Lebanon Co-4*a.* i t

South Lebanon, Unruh30,1859,-Stu

5..17. Pettengfrt Vo4
ATIVERN/SING. AGENCY, 119 Nassau Sr.; Nu!

TOME, klO StILTB ST., BOSTON. S. M. PeflienufkitCo., are the Agentsfor the Lebanon Advertise-v.O Alp
meat influential and largest circulating Pfewnpitefiathe United Staten end the Canadas. They ire tlitinar
zed to contract for U. 9 at our lowestrata.

EAGLE HOTEL, 'LEBANIM -Pk ,sMILE subscriber wishes to inform his old friends 'Sad
I the public generally, that be has again taken the
above wealAnpwn Rouse. lie will be much pleased to
accommodakel,who may favor him with a call.

LOCATIOII:1• Cumberlandand IFlarketstreeta. •

kgb..ooßii6fitiferttliming in connexion with the Rag
Road Traini4. .1 • R. SIWRIST.

Lebanon , We 1858.

SeientiiSc White Washek._ ,

C1111113.71AN FINFFROCK, Cheatuutfdieet,Alear the
Evangelical Church, offers his SciiiPN.V..„...llo

of Lebanon ,as a White Washet. citsitgeemrittzolsor373c., and to centaxer room, according to its sisfi :`Otaltdoor White-WashinitHso done. He solicits the pactsa.
ageof the p*blic. March 16,1869.

New Barber Shop.
GEORGE W. DALY. has REMOVED hisBarbershop,torunek's New tending, 'first floor, second door
from Doc alloy, where he still continues his first class

Shaving 4. Hair Dressing Saloon,
and is prepared to do business in the neatest Mid -best
style, and wouldsolicit all togive him a trial.

Lebanon, April6; 180.

LAFAMETTE BROWER,1.1 2 GAS FITTER.
AD.TOmmarALB. ELY'S Office, Walnut street, Leba-non4ll. A large and beautiful aasortmentofPLY-
TURES flonathewell-knownestablishmentof001017,1=16
& Thum, always on hand at Philadelphia prices.

ay-All work warranted to give satisfaction. 41EIrAU
orders will befaithfully executed on the mostreasonable
terms. ple twatofWere=given. [Sep.10,17.

,MORE THAN 500,000 BOTTLES
SOLIS Lig TEMNEW.E

STATESINONE YEAR.

TICE RESTORATIVE OF PROF. 0. J. WOOD for in.
storing hair perfectly and permanently, has never

yet had a rival, Volume after volume might be given
from all parts of the worldand from the most intelli-
gent to prove.that it is dperfect. Restorative ; but read
cimular and You cannot doubt; read also the Mow-
' Tss Ilara.—People have for antartea.beeit'aftlinted,with baldbeads and the onlyrem'edy;heretofore known,has bey)] MoteabominlbleCnig& Neirecentaliincreciof ProfilisotkleihniftlfrallkieralelwettingfeStVilitili-,ed iv-lilt-but a great many perms
because that have been artleftEltiinposed upon* Ilair
Tonics or-different kinds. To all such peraons neaten-
estly makeJhexeemest, that they will try once wain,....

for in Restorative there is nosuchthingasfaiL
We know of a lady who was bald, who used the articlea short time, antherbead is iiow.coyeampletely
with the tiniest 'aitd most beautiful curls imaginable.
Weknow of numerous eases- where hair was rapidly
falling out, which itrestoredin greater perfetkin' *soit ever had been before. •

• - -

is also without dqubkone •of the best &lilies" for
keeping the hair in good;conditionimaking iC soft.and
glossy, removing dandruffritzul has proved limit the
greatest enemy to all the ills that the hair is heir to
It is the duty of every one to improve their personal

appearance though some may differ in regard talthe
ways or doing it; but every one will admit thatabean-
tiful headofhair, either in man or woman, isan object
much to be desired, and thereareno meansthat shouldheleft untried to obtain such a consideration-.
—Proman's Advocate, Philadelphia

Coshocton,Obici, Nov. 37,1856.
O. WOOD & Co.--Gents: As I have been 'engaged

in selling your HairRestorative the last seasonforono
of yotir locsai agents (11. M. Haskiirsou„) and have er„,..
perienced the beneficial effects of it Myself, 'I '6AttAldlike to obtain.= agency for the Stl4o. 'of Ohio or-some
Staten/ the West, should you wish- to makeeach anarrangement, as I are convinced Mere is. nothing equal
to it in Ike United ,States:for restaring iJi. &air. I have
been engaged in tbeDrug business for several years,
and have sold various preparations for the bair, but
have found nothing that restores the secretive organs
or invigorates the scalp as veil as yours, being folly
convinced that your restorative is what you represent
it to be . I would like to engage in the sale ofit, for
I am satisfied it must sell. Yours truly.

S. T. STOCKMAN.
Wayland, Mass, Feb. 5,

PROF. 0. J. WOOD & Co--Gents:llaving realised
the good effects of your Hair Restorative, I wish to
state, that findingmy hair growing thin, as well asgray, I was induced from whatI read and heard,- to
try the article prepared by you; to promote its tratfth
and change its color as it was in youth, both or which
it has effected completely. In the operation I "hive
used nearly three bottles.

Yours &c., JAMESFRANCIS.
0... WOO & Di/Proprietors, 312 Broadway,' N,

(inthe great N. Y: Wire Railing Establishment)) and
litMarket street , St, Louis Mo. liM.• SoldinLebitnon
by JOSEPH' L. IMIBERGER, also by Dr. Ross, and by.all
good Druggists everywhere- Feb.. 3.-.252.:.4m.

PHILIP F. McCAULLY,
Fashionable Boot and ShoeMaker

Cumberlandstreet, one door EastofBlack Ilorsiqets2;

i TILE Subscriber desires to inform the pall°II 1 that he has opened as above, where he is prepar.ed to execute orders ofBOOTS and SITOES,Ofthefinest finish and style, ifnot superior,toanylAere•tofore offered to the public.
New. Spring and Summer Sto-ekll.

Re has justreturned from the city with an unrivaledassortment of the latest RAIL and WINTER" STUBS ofBoots, Shoes, SligYers, he., forLadies, Gentlemen andChildren. Wire'4610-Every body is intritexl to calfand exec*Lebanon, dune 30, 1858.

Fashionable Tailorulg.MEM subecrTher respectfully informs his friends andthe public in general, that he hag commenced theTAILORING BUSINESS in all its branches, at his mai-dente, in East Lebanon, (Cumberland Street')2 squareseast ftoni Major Aloyer's Hotel, Isonth side.) By atten-tion to liminess, promptness in his engagements, goodfits, and moderate charges, ho hopes to recelire a shareof the public patronage. lie wasa lOngstimo in the em-ploy of Michel Wagner, 'deed., and feel's confidentorgiving genera} satisfaction. Being a newbeginner besolicits the patronage ofthe public.Lebanon, May 12,1868. GEORGE McOAU'LLY.
NEW LIVERY STABLE.THE iinderaignedrespectfully informsthe public thathe has opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.RISE'S Hotel, Marketstreet, Leb-anon, where he will keep for the

4.1., publicaccommodations good stoc.7--"` . ofHORSES and VEHICLES. Ettill
tovik

will keep gentle and good driving Horses,andhandnomeand safeVehicles. Also, carefulDrivers ruffled whendesired. Also OMNIBUS for Parties, &e. -

=Lebanon. April21,1868. JAMES MARCH.Hair and Spring MattrassesA ND BEDDING, at all prices, Cheap fir Cash,It At the Shade audDeddieg Depot,No. 46 North 4th Street, Philadelphia.
. .

. :Shade'Depot.
Gold and Painted SEFADES'.• Buff, White, Blue CadGreerrnottands for Shades; Tapes,i Cords and Fixtures.Wholesale and Retail. No 46 North 9th street. -

Mid&lphia, March SO, 1899,-6t.
11. T. norrari,sr.ctto. TIOTTBIAN.

Hoffman iiSz Brother'sLEBANON COUNTY
. ,/WV :

TRANSPORTATION LINE!
.BrLEBANON VALLEY EATL'ROAILONE of the firm will pay particular attentionGoods shipped by the Lebanon Valley Railroad.—Goods will be sent daily to and from _Philadelphia to.Lebanon, Blyerstown and AnrivilleIStations, and ail!other points in the county. '

FREIGHTS contracted for at theioweet*siblerem-and delivered'with dispatch.The Proprietors will pay partleular attention to, andattend personally, to the receiving and delivery of allFreights.
For information apply at their Office, at theLebanonValleyRailroad Deptt .b,inLebanon.llDWATiDItlons,.ther Agent In Philadelphia, al-ways be found at NZ E Bastes .71fereuzate Hotel, NoraThiNd Sired Philadelphia.

will

Lebanon, March 30,1559. 11OFF3IAN OBRO.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
YENITIAN BLIND.. .

'MAMIE ACTIIRER,
- No.llo Old 2fo. 523,6), NORTH EIGEITLIST.,(Abeiiir
Arch, West side„)

PHILADELPHIA. '

AN assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY BLINDS' al-
ways on hand, at the lowest prices. Old minds re. •

peintedand trimmed equal to new, and .TOBBENG.prompt
ly :attended to.

handsome assortment of WINDOW SHADES,ofthe
latest and most Fashionable Patterns, and Rim Ittinne
constantly on hand, to which worespeetfally,callthot_
bunion Of the public. Also; ;TORE SHADES' MAIM
AND LETTERED TO ORDER: Terms, OA.BII. -

April 13, 1859.-3m.
Lime and Stone.

• •THE undersigned has constantly on Land. and for
• sale a good supply of. the -best lime and stone;forbuilding purposes near the bonaginnotelfurrince,whlals'

will be disposedof.ott reasonable terms. - • - :

WiarianApril. 6, 061ii-13*. CIINRAD BANKS.


